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THE WHITE HO USE 

WASHINGTON 

June 17, 1975 ?}Jt 
MEMORANDUM FOR: THE VICE PRESIDENT 

~ 
~(~ 

FEOI-1: ART QUERN ....-_.,.;?~cc..f"\--, 
,(.-.~ - '1 \,/ 

• J \ 

SUBJECT: Summary of Discussions \vith ~vi lbm: Cohen 
and Deans from Michigan S~hools ~f 
Education 

This is to provide you with a brief summary of the meeting 
with Wilbur Cohen and the d eans from Michigan Schools of 
Education : 

l. FY 76 ~ducation Appr~priations 

Congress is moving toward a FY 76 appropriations 
bill for all major federal education programs which 
at a minimum will be $1 billion over the President's 
budge t request of $6 billion. 

Wilbur Cohen indicated that the education establishment 
was strongly behind this move to increase the appro
priat ion. He u rged your recommending to the Pre s ident 
that when the bill comes to him, he sign it because: 

A. The Administration (Nixon-Ford was the way Cohen 
put it) has a reputation of being against education. 
A veto would serve to reinforce this image . 

B. If there is a veto, it will be overridden because 
of the influence of ·the education establishmen·t. 

2. Vocational Educat ion - World of Work 

The deans supported the President's initiative on 
bringing classroom education into better relationship 
with emp loyment needs . 

One specific suggestion the deans o ffered was to 
organizationa lly combine vocational educat ion together 

, 
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with manpower programs in the U.S. Department of 
Labor. This in turn might lead to a national 
computerized job bank which could both identify 
current fields needing trained workers and project 
future needs . Vocational education programs and 
manpower training grants could then be geared to 
these needs. 

3. Federal Education Research Funding and Gcials 

In brief, the deans argued that much greater use of 
the expertise present at Colleges of Education could 
be used in setting goals and determining allocations 
of federal funds for research in the field of education. 
They specifically suggested that Deans of Colleges of 
Education be named to HEW advisory groups. 

4. Grant Consolidation 

The point here was that the deans believed that any 
effort to consolidate education categorical grants 
must be additive and in effect not replace any 
existing programs. 

They did suggest that organizational consolidations 
were possible and specifically mentioned the possi
bility of one single federal research agency which 
combined the National Institute of Education with 
the National Center for Education Statistics and 
some other federal operations which do research in 
the field of education. 

cc : Jim Cannon 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

'v'l A S H I N G T p N 

June 21 , 1975 

AD~E::'(ISTRA Trv-:2 ::__ :- CONFIDENTIAL 

ME:i.\iORANDU:\i :?OR : JHvi CANNON 

?.RO:Vl: JIM CONNOR \\. . ."~;:' 
(} . 

SUBJECT: \VORK AND EDUCATION 

The President has reviewed your mem.orandum of Jurte 16th 
on the ab::nre subject and indicated the following: 

r-'\ ..-..""'--:..-......., T "lJ;T~L1 .... L,.....1...J ----~-- ~-- ·- 1 1 
-£"-' ........ '-""~• ...._ ' ' ........... _._.._..._.......,..._"'-' "-"_t-Jt-'~'-''tU..a.. (..A.lJ.--..1. ._)0......\..-Uf_.l Cl. 

n1.eeting with Secretaries ·We inberger, Dunlop and Morton. 

Please follow -up with appropriate action. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

""i~ • <' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1975 

HEMORANDUH FOR : JIM CANNON 

QUERN#~ FROM: ART 

SUBJECT: Work and Education Meeting 

Attached is the briefing memorandum for Wednesday's meeting with the President. 

In essence, I believe that Paul O'Neill's assessment (Tab B in the attached briefing paper) that we are not likely to get any better product from these three agencies is correct. Therefore, I believe the goal of this meeting should be: 

1. To let the Secretaries know that their proposals were viewed as vague and lacking in specifics 
on how they would be implemented withou t new 
funds. 

2. To give general presidential endorsement to 
the eight areas but require a specific action 
plan be developed and submitted for a pproval 
to OMB and the Domestic Council. Ongoing 
review would also be required. 

3. To resist the establishment of any new entity 
such as a Council on Work and Educat i on or a 
Cabinet subcommittee. 

Attachment 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 30, 1975 

DISCUSSION OF WORK AND EDUCATION PROPOSALS 

I. PURPOSE 

Wednesday , July 2, 1975 
2:30p.m. (30 minutes) 
The Oval Office 

From: 

To seek a clearer and more specific basis for decisions 
in regard to the recent "work and education" proposals 
(Tab A) from HEW, Labor, and Commerce to determine: 

Whether the proposa ls offer any specific new 
potential for progress in bringing world of 
education and needs of employment closer 
together. 

If approved , what resources would be used to 
implement them. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN 

A. Background : After your Ohio State s peech in 
August 1974, HEI~, Labor, and Commerce were asked 
to deve lop proposa ls for better relating the 
education received in school with the needs of_ 
the world of work. Earlier proposals have either 
been too costly or have lacked innovation. 

The most recent propos~ls were submitted in a 
memorandum which described the concepts in vague 
fashion. The description provided only a limited 
basis for judging if the se proposals offered any 
new potential for progress toward the work and 
education goal and, if they did, how the proposals 
might be implente nted. You have withheld approval 
of the proposal s a n~ this meeting is to seek a 
clearer basis for judging whether or not the 
proposals should be approved. 
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Should the discussion provide a more detailed 
basis for approving the eight steps the Secretaries 
suggested , you could in accordance with OMB's 
recommendation (Tab B), approve these proposals 
in principle and ask that a specific action plan 
for implementing each of the eight items be 
submitted to Jim Lynn and me within four weeks. 
I would recommend against considering the estab
lishment of any new entity such as a Cabinet 
Subcommittee or a Council on Work and Education 
at this time. 

B. Participants : Secretaries Weinberger, Morton, 
and Dunlop, James Lynn, Robert Goldwin, and 
Jim Cannon. 

C. Press Plan: White House Photographer. 

TALKING POINTS 

1. I am as you know, concerned that current 
education programs are not giving our youth 
the best possible preparation for a transition 
to employment . Most of the items you propose 
are part of currently operating programs so 
I am interested in learning just what changes 
you are proposing. 

2. I know that a tremendous amount of effort has 
gone into the development of your "work and 
education" proposals but before approving these 
proposals I wanted to talk with you to get a 
better sense of how these would be implemented 
if approved . 
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Hay 29, 1975 

.f\1EMORAJ'JDUH FOR : THE PRESIDENT 

SUDJ-ECT : EDUCATION AND WORK INITIATIVE 

Your Ohio State speech on education and work generated 
a favorable response . The problems you identified are 
of great concern to many people . Your speech inspired 
anticipation and support for a closer relationship 
between education and the world of work . 

Our extensive review of the evidence , of relevant studies , 
and of ongoing activities and programs , as v.1ell as con
sultation with many people in and outside of Government , 
c onfirms the conclusion that many problems result from 
the relative isolation of schools and co l leges from work , 
the community and even the family . The thrust of this 
initiative should be bringing together these institutions . 

In educational institutions and communities a):ound the 
country , there is a readiness to deal with the problems 
you discussed , and the beginning of a consensus on how 
it can be done . However , current efforts are highly 
uneven in qual i ty . This ini·tiative should encourase 
and bui ld on these efforts . 

Our strategy will be to energize local action. We want 
to encourage rededicated effort from the many educators, 
businessmen, \•mrkers and coinlTmni ty leaders who are al
ready striving to bridge the gap between schools and the 
world outside . We hope that a range of activities can 
be developed in so:ne of these communi ties so as "co demon
strate the effectiveness of bridging that gap. And we 
hope to stimulate the interest and involvement of many 
people and communi ties v1hich have yet to begin such ac
tivities . 

In addition to motivating local efforts, we c an facilitate 
and enhance them. We can redirect existing Fede r a l pro
g·rams and coordinate them in support of the ini tia ti ve. 
We can reduce b~rriers and increase flexibility to meet 
individual and local needs . We c an support research and 
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provide information about what seems effective and what 
other cor.'tmunities are doing. In sum , we propose to focus 
on influencing the huge expenditures which are already 
being made fo~ education and training , rather than adding 
another shiny new program . 

LEADERSHIP 

To energize local action , we think three levels of Federal 
leadership will be necessary . 

1. Personal Leadership : Your leadership raised this 
probiem to national attention . Your continued invo lvement 
is necessary to keep that attention and to encourage 
action. We recommend thi t you continue personal leader
ship of this initiative , include appeals for institutional 
change in speeches to education and business groups , and 
make the linking of education and work an important part 
of Administration policy . 

Approve Disapprove 

2 . Cabinet Committee: You asked us to report to you on 
1·1ays to implement the initiative as this memorandum does. 
We would like your approval to continue ~orking to put 
"chese proposals into practice. Each of us Hould partici
pate in providing leadership and would assign a number of 
senior staff to form a core group to be responsible for 
implementation, and to redirect and coordinate Federal 
activities in support of the initiative. We wou ld like 
to ask the Secretaries of A.gricul ture and Defen.se and the 
Director of ACT ION to participate with us. 

Approve Disapprove 

3. Council on Education and Work: Stimulation of local 
actlon Wl~L requ1re a sense of participation by the various 
intere s t groups involved . Prominent educators and young 
people, businessmen and workers, community a11d organiza
tional leaders should be called to sl1are responsibili ty 
for making the initiative a success. Represented on the 
Council would be groups with wide responsibility and 
i ntluence in education such as the Chief State School 
Officers and the National Education Association, as well 
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as organizu. tions with ncb·70rks of locol chapters :;uclt as 
the U. S . Chamber of Com.r.1erce , the AFL-CIO , the Boy Scouts 
and the 4-H Clubs . These organizations wil l ::;crve as 
"extension agents" to encourage local action and clemons l:.r.-:1. -
tions and to provide commun i ties v1i th infonnat:ion from a 
clearinghouse of "hmv to " information \·Jbich vwulcl Le sta ffed 
by our Departments . 

Approve Disapprove 

DIRECTIONS 

Eight areas have been identified in which we should encour
age improvemen t -- and in sorne cases expans i on -- of ongoing 
local activities . The areas were selected after a care ful 
review of the possibilities because they lent themselves 
to collaboration between schools and other organj_zations, 
because they offered particularly good opportunities for 
constructive activity , and because they were mutuolly com
plementary . In each area , we have identif ied specific 
VIays in 1:Jhich the Federal Government can encourage the 
desired improvements . We will encourage such act ivities 
everywhere there is a readiness to undertake them , but 
we will be espec i ally interested i11 supporting the efforts 
of communities 1·1hich are engaged in an array of ~,;uch acti
vities so as to demonstrate the effectiveness of such a 
concentration of effort . 

1. Work Experience : l·'le should encourage communi ties to 
make available to young people work experience of bette~ 
qua.li ty and more variety tban is no11 offered and to rel0 l:.c 
such work experience to secondary and postsecondary schooL
ing. Nost young people do get some work experie nce while 
still in school , but: they tend to be relegated to "youth 
jobs" --- a narrmv range of positions that require l:i.t.tJ.e 
training and experience . Cooperative education programs, 
in which students divjde their time between the job and 
tlle classroom, are the best-knm·m examvles of integrated 
work-and-sc~ooling. hlthough federally supported coopera
tive education is primarily for vocation:J.l stuc.Ie1~ts, SOl •1C 
schools are now experimenting with planned work experience 
for students in academic and general courses. 

2. Cc~petency-based Education: We should support researc~ 
to identify and to assess the capabilities actually used for 
work and other adult activities . Tl1ese competences should 
be among those which form the basis for teachiny, testing, 
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credentialiny o.nd accrediting in schools anJ. colleges. 
Schools no1·1 stress pa:>:ticul a r Ifieans by v1hich u. competence 
might be acquired rat:1e r than attainment of competency , 
however acquired . Important steps toward emphasizing 
competency are being made under the concept of competency
based education , in which interest has greatly ir~reased 
in the past two years . Many people be l ieve that this con
cept has significant potentiu.l . However , i ts potential 
will not be realized without a substanti a l a~ount of care
fu!ly planned research and development . The need for this 
R&D is most evident in the area of competency-based teacher 
licensing (now mandated by law in 1 7 States and under con
sideration in 15 more) and competency-based element ary a nd 
secondary education (toward which severa l States are moving ) . 
In other instances -- for exw-uple , occupational licensing 
or dertifying special skills of young peoplP - - assessment 
C<Jpabili ty may alreud:l be sound enough t o implement co:.-:1-
petency-based credentials . 

3 . Career I:ducation : \·!e should encourage development of 
career education, piaci~g high priority on bringing ~orkers 
ar1d businessmen into schools to assist teachers and guid
ance counselors , helping students to assess their interests 
and abilities , including the faTnily in \vorking/learning v.ri th 
students, and providing work exploration prog~ams at the 
junior high school level . The essence of the career educa
tion concept is collc:.beration by schools with the world of 
\·.rork , other community organizations and the family . Thus , 
it is a precursor of this initiative. The concept stresses 
including career awareness , exploration , planning and trcin
ing as part of every person ' s education . It encompasses 
vocational , academic and general courses, and seeks to 
eliminate rigid tracki~g by these categories. Career · -d uca
tion also encourag es life-long career development , i11cluding 
continuing education . 

4. Economic Education : We should encourage economic e duca
tion. ~award thi~ objective , we reconm1end that you endorse 
the efforts of the Joint Council on Economic rducation Lo 
.imt_:J rove the teaching of economics at elementary and s <:c c:oncl.~ry 

levels and that \·.'e pro'Jide financial assistance for im
proving economic education. Such education provides a 
better understanding of the American economic system, but 
is offered in only 39% of funerican high schools , and t ake n 
by only one out of six students. 

5 . Television : We should develop techniques to use t o l e
vision u.sanother tool to bring together schooling v.ri th 
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the 1·10rld outside , paJ:ticularly the world of \-Jork . Chilcln~:1 

spend more hours ':latching TV prior to yraduaLion from ~li.gll 

school than t.hey do i n class . TV is uniquely sui ted to pro
vide youngsters with vicarious experience in a wide variety 
of·careers , and to reach most everyone at low cost . Youn g 
people can then examine in depth careers v1hich seem inter -
esting by field trips, work experience and research i nto 
occupational information. TV may also be used to increase 
awareness of learning resources in the cornil.tunity and -Lo 
encourage family activities . 

G. Occupational Information : We should develop a varie-Ly 
of strategies fo r the effective use of occupational in
fo r mation by young people in making educational and career 
plans . In ten States , grants to develop a variety of ap
proaches to the delivery of occupational information are 
now being supported by the Department of Labor . To the 
extent possible without new funding , DoL , DoC and DHEN will 
provide technical assistance to addi tiona l States and to 
local organizations to help them improve the delivery of 
occupational and educational information . In DHEW , a nunl
ber of innovation-oriented programs are seeking to creat~ 
and evaluate more effective ways to help young people make 
informed career choicE s . 

7. Placement Services : ~'Je should make placeme;-lt services 
readily available to students and to those making the 
transition to work . This could be done by encouraging 
direct linkages bet_\·.7 een schools and the Employ-:r1<ent Service 
or bet~een schools and CETA Councils or other appropriate 
community or youth organizations. 

8 . The Adult Period : Prior reconm1e:::1da tions cen t_ered :·.'ainly 
on young r;eople in the secondary and postsecond<.:.ry years 
because the most: acute need is there . .Gu t the isolatic~1 
between edudation and work also hurts adults . ~lature ~omen 

entering or reentering the l abor force , veterans, emplcyees 
affected by technological or market changes, a2d people 
v;hose abilities are. developing or ,._cJ--·ose interests are ch.:_·,n'J

ing , would benefit from increased flexibility in a nd dove
tailing of school and \·mrk . 'i'Je reco:n.!'ll.cnd that our three 
Departments study and report to you on ways to ass i.st aduJ.ts 
\'!ith the problems resulti:- '] from the isolation of \·YO rk <.:J.nd 
education . The study v10u1d include continuing E::duca tion, 
nontraditional education and improvemE::nts in the environ~cnt 
of the workplace . 

These eight reconunendu.tions are Htutual1y supportive . 'l';-;_c-j 

\·JOuld make ea.sier the movement from school to v.-ork a2d !x:..c!~. 
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a(j2in. But even more i~1r; ortant. 1 the quality of our ecluc<:ttion 
an(1 our \·jork \·,·ould be raised . J.lorc of our leorning in tile 
early years would come from oxperience 1 in recognition of 
the fact that .. cducat.ion is djmillishcd •·:hen it is confined 
to schooling . And more of our work in the middle years 
~ould provide for learning, even to the point of further 
schooling, in recognition of the fac-t that 'ile nee<l to change 
and \-.'ant to grm·7 c1uring these years . Study and practice 
1.-vould be encompassed by a nev1 community of learning . 

l\.pprove Disapprove 

BUDGET PRIORITIES 

Given current economic circumstances 1 •:1e plan to begin this 
initiative with existing funds . Tl1e Departments participating 
have substantial research and program funds , some of which 
\.·Jill be redirecJced tm.7ard ir.1plementation of this initiative 
and c oordinated with similar funds fro~ other agencies. ~ore
over , in the FY 1976 budget , some agencies ' requests and 
OMB decisions were made with the initiative in mind . · 

We identified s~ne critical limitations in our ability to 
shift oxisti11g funds . ~e also feel that some additional 
funding would take advantage of the receptivene~s we found 
throughout the country to get a good start toward our goals. 
In future years , thei~forc , we may request additional funds 
in support of this initiative . 

/ / > /1 • 1J~ fP~) ~ /, A . // '/ /, /./ . . - / - ~ I . l · . f / 
I - • -.•. -,/ ' ' ' /t.~ ...r-~ g - I . - t / / . . ' , , ~ ,~ ~ ( (.1./fj,?'v/- ?{; I_ ~ \..v<R .-f_A'--

Scc:: etary of Commerce S~c:y-'et~f £ab '- ~ecr6tz:ry of He..:~ ~J1 (! 
·'/ L__./ f.Educatlon and \\fc.L i:are 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PF<ESIDENT 

OFFiCE OF MANJ:..GE(vE::n A N D BUDGET 

'~-· .... :__ .. :_.:. .. \".'ASn!NGTOi'>l. D.C. 20 '>03 

June 13 , 1975 

1-'iliHORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT ~ 

FROH : Paul H. O ' Neill 
I) !A.£/.//-.e~ 
~7 . 

SUBJECT~ Wo rk and Education 

I agree with Jim Cannon ' s observations about the vagueness 
and lack of specifics in the paper submitted by the 
Secretaries . However , I doubt that asking then for more 
information will result in a significantly bette r product. 

Therefore 1 I recomJnend that you : 

1 ) Aporov~ their recommendation to continue your 
personal leadership through speeches 1 etc . 

2 ) Disapprove their recommendation to establish a 
Cabinet Corr.mittee but ag:cee to add the s ,.:; cretaries 
of Agriculture and Defense and the Director of 
Action to their working group ; constituted as a 
sub-conmli ttee of the Domestic Council . 

3 ) Defer ~cheir recominendation to create a Council on 
Education and Work until they supply more specifics. 

4 ) :?\Pprove their recom.raendations for direcJcions . 

5 ) In.struct the Secretaries to give you a 
action plan within four wee k s for each 
areasyou have approved. 

. .c . 
S }?C CJ_,LlC 

of the 

6 ) Instruct the Secretarie s to provide y o u ~ith r eport s 
every six weeks indicating the progress they are 
making against the obj e ctives establi s l1ed in t he i r 
~ction plans . 
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~:ay 29, 1975 

nE~·lOR.::'..J:DL..~t-1 FOR : THZ PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: ECUC.f'._TIO!\J AND v\'ORK INITIATIVE 

Your Ohio S~ate speech o~ education and work generated 
a favorable response . The problems you identified are 
of great co~cern to many people . Your speech inspired 
anticipatio~ and support for a closer relationship 
between ed-...:.cation and the Horld of viOrk. 

Our extensi -,-e revie\'7 of the evidence, of relevant studies, 
and of ongoing activities an.d programs, as \•iell as con
sul tatiorr \·i i th marry people in and outside of Government 1 

confirms the conclusion that many problems result from 
the relative isolation of schools and colleges from work , 
the community and even the family . The thrust of this 
initiative should be bringing together these institutions. 

In educational institutions and coromunities around the 
country, there is a readiness to deal with the problems 
you discussed , and the beginning of a consensus on how 
it c~n be done. Ho~ever, current efforts are highly 
uneven in quality. This initiative should encourage 
and build on these ef~orts. 

Our strategy will be to en~rgize local action . We want 
to encou rage rededicated e~fort from the many educators, 

, busi:::1ess~.1en , 'ivorkers a:::.d co:-:-r,mni ty leaders Hho are al
ready striving to bridc;e the gap bebveen schools and the 
\iorld 0'.: tside. I·Je hope that a range of activities can 
1K~ c'l,~,- .~2.o~-:ed in ~:;o:ll e of -'-.hese corrununi ties so as to denon
st::-.• :_~ ~- :-.c cffective~ess of bJ::-idging that gap. Ar:d \ie 
hope ~o stinulate the interest and invo lvement of many 
;;x~c? !.e c.::1d co;Lw.--;:.uni ties \·1 !1ic ~ have yet to begin such ac 
tivities . 

In a~dition to mot ivating local efforts, we can facilitate 
and enhance them. He c.J.n redirect e~<isting Federal pro
~rams and coordinate the~ in support of th~ initiative. 
We can reduce barriers and increase flexibility tq meet 
individua l and local needs. We can support research and 
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pcovice in.forr.,ation about wl1at seems effective ,_~r.d 't!h<lt: 0 U~0r CG'Th"'Ll.Uni ties are doing. In SWll , ' . .'C pro;::-:o:..>2 to focus on influencing the hug12 expenditures ~.'7hich A.rc already being made for education and training, rather than adding another s~iny n12w program. 

LEADERS!-i iP 

To energi=e lccal action, we think three leve l s of Federal leadership will be necessary. 

1. Personal Leadership: Your leadership raised this problem ~o national attention. Your continued involvement is necessary to keep that attention and to encourage action. He recommend that you continue personal leadership of t~is initiative, include appeals fo r institutional change i~ speeches to education and business groups, and make the linking of education and work an important part of Administration policy. 

Approve Disapprove 

2. Cabinet Committee: You asked us to report to you on \vays to implement the initiative as this meiilora!ldLUn does. We would like your approval to cont inue ~orking to pu t these proposals into practice . Each of us wo u ld participate in providing l eadership and woulJ ass ign a number of senior staff to form a core group to be responsible for implementation, and ~o redirect and coordinate Federal activities in support of the initiative . De would like to ask the Secretaries of Agriculture and DGfense and the Director of ACTION t o participate with us. 
1\pprove Di sapprove 

3 . Council on Etluc;::. ticn c:.nr1 1-.'oT~:: fti~ula~i~n of l~ca_ . ,.-,t~o~~-;-,·:;-r:r:y::;r-,1·iro,.., S""n'''-"' of l~-l~i:ic i '>,~t ion ~,,, •-:,0 v,,-~;-::·s 

Cl -# • .1... - ~ \ ~ - - . "-- 1 ..J . t..:: (.<.. '-- - V ..._ . L <.. .. J... - ~ ..1.... t- -<- _.._ - .:...J :_ L.- - ..... _,. · - -· - ~ 0. 
iY'~~:c""Cest grou1;s j_l1~Io 1 'l(~; d . ~rur "_:_li'2n·t. c;lt ~ -: .:.l tors .::1.::!:.1 ~iour.l(J' p~ople, businessmen ar:.d i·JOrkers, col-:-1111.mi ty and or';<::nlzatj.onal leaders should be called to sl1are respons ibility f er making the initiative a success. Pepresented on the CoL<;lcil \·:ould be groups '\·li tll 1,,Tide respcn::::lbili t .y :=>:;_d int lucnce in education such as the Chief State S~hool Officers and the National Education Association, as well 
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as oJ:.-y~1:1izatio-:1S ~;ith nctHorks of loc::->.1 ci1aptcrs :;ucil Q~; 

t~1.e U . S. Cho.::rG2r of Corn_r:~erce , the AFL-ClO 1 the l3oy Scouts 
anD the 4-H Clubs. These organizations will serve as 
"e;<tension agents" to encourage local action und c18monstru
tions and to pro-/ide communi ties v1i th inforn<ltion from u 
clearinghouse oi: ''f:O'd to" information Hhich \·?Ould be stuffed 
by our Depart=encs.· 

Approve Disapprove 

DIRECTim~s 

3ight areas have been identified in which we should encour
age improvem2nt -- and in some cases expansion -- of ongoing 
local activities . The areas were selected after a careful 
review of the pos sibilities because they lent the~selves 
to collaboration betwe2n schoo ls and other organizations , 
because they offered particularly good opportunities for 
constructive activity, and beco.use they ~ere mutually com
plemen-tary . In each 2.rea 1 1.;e have identified specific 
Hays in >.·rhich the Federal Goverrunent can encourage the 
desired improve~ents . We will encourage such activities 
everywhere there is a readiness to undertake them, but 
we will be especially interested in supporting the efforts 
of co:~unities which o.re engaged in an array 6f such acti
vi tics so o.s to der,~onstrate the effect.i 'leness of such a 
concentration of effort; 

l. \Jork :Sxper i cnce: :·Te should e:1courar:Je corrui\Uni ties to 
mak~ uvailable to young people work experience of better 
quality and Ti:ore variety tl:.a.n is no1v o:E:Ccred and to relate 
such •·;or}: e:.;:pcr iencc to secondary and J;'')StsGcondary school
ing. gost young p-::;oplc do get so~:;e >.·:crk Gxpericnce v-/hilG 
still in school , but tl1<2y tend to be relcogu.ted to "youth 
j'Jbs" -- <1 narro;;-7 ra1:9P- of positions tlElt re(:ilire Jitt1e 
t~.!:ui11 ing .:}.::d. ~=·· . .,,Pr ieD.cc. Coo peru -ti vc c:cL.:cl tion }_)ror:J-rc..tns, 
i~1 ~·;hiC 1 1 ,.;t.uc~~r:.C-:3 ,-;_i_-..ric1,e i:11c.ir i:j!T'e }:;c·;~_ - . ~.~':n :.:l!.C jo}) &ild 

the c lJe> sroou 1 c.:':-E: the best:--knm·m e:w::;tJles of i!1.tegra ted 
work-and-schooling. Although federally supported coopera
tive education is primarily for vocatiGil~l students, some 
schools are no':i ex~;er i::-.enting '.rii th plan::ccl t.iork experience 
for stu~cnts in acad~~ic ~nd general colirses. 

2. Comnetencv-basGd Education : De should suppo~t research 
to idcntify and to assess thG cupabili~ics actua1.ly u sed for 
\·:ork c..md othGr u.dul t .::: cti vi ties. These coi:lr_:::eten .::es sho'..1lcl 
be amony 1:hose ·.-;hich form thG lY::.sis for r..:euching, testing, 
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crcdentialing o.nd accrediting irr schools and co;Llege~. 
Schools nm·r stress particular means by which a competence 
!:l.ight be: acquired r ather than attainment of competency·, 
hm·Te"~ier acquired. Important steps to•;.rard emphasizing 
competerrcy are being no.de under the concept of competency
based educatic~ , in which interest has greatly increased 
in the past t, .. -.:_) yea.rs . r-12ny peop le believe that this con
cept has sig=ificant potential. However , its potential 
~ill not be =ealized without a substantial amount of care
fully plannei research and development. The need fo r this 
R&D is mos~ e~ident in the area of competency-based teacher 
licensing (:--_o•.-J mandated by la\•1 in 17 States and under con
sideratio~ i~ 15 more) and competency-based elementary and 
secondary edccation (toHard \·:hich several States are moving ) • 
In other i:::stances -- for eza.:-nple, occupational licensing 
or certifyi:--_g special skills of young p eopl.-::> -- assessment 
capability ~ay already be sound enough to implement com
petency- based credentials . 

3. Career :education : \·Te should encourage development of . 
care~r education , placirrg high priority on bringing workers 
an.d businessmen into schools to assist teachers and guid
ance counselors , helping stuC.ents to assess their interests 
and abilities, including the fami ly in \•lark ing/learning \•7i th 
students, and providing r.vor :~ exploration programs at the 
junior high school level. 7he essence of the career educa
tion conce"9t is collaboration by schools with the v7orld of 
v1ork, ot{ler community organizations and the famil~, Thus , 
it is a precu·rsor of this ini t i a ti ve . The concept s tresses 
including career awa~eness , exploration 1 pl~nning and train
ing as part of every person ' s education . It encompasses 
vocational, academic a~d ge~eral courses, and seeks to 
eli:::1ina·te rigid tracki~s- by "::.l1est2 c ategories. C2reer educa
tion also encourages l~fe-long career development , inclcding 
continuing education. 

4.. l~ co~o·~ic J~c;~l cc.tio:~ : : ~~ s):ould PT'lCO tlJ_~CJ.<j (~ c~cc;.nc:~ic L~·.t · ..... ca.--
,_ l. on 'l'o'·':~.,..,l -;.~-1' 1-i co o-;-::;-7 .-:oc '-- ~ ~-"-.., i·'e ,.. ,.,,,~, . ,,r ,"-'nu"' t'- ~ l- ''O'u· el''"C· , . ., ' '- . • ~- • • <.. .... .._ , 1_. ~ ~ .,._. j ..._. L ..L . '·- 1 . J.- '-=- - t...._, . _ "-... • .i 1 ct ·- .J. .. ......,. '- ·~ ... 

the efforts of the J0i~ t Cc~~cil on Ecorn~ic E~ucation ~0 
improve the teaching of ecoEcnics ut elcment2ry and seco :~clary 
levels and that we provide financial assistance for im
proving economic education . Such education P.rovi_cles a 
be ttcr understanS.ing of_ tl-:.e ;_"?ericc:.n ecc:r:orJ ic sys t e':l, but 
is offered in only 39% of 1':_:-:<erican high schools, · i"l !"ld ta}(er: 
by only one out of six stcdents . 

5. Television : Ne should devel6p techni0ues to use tele
vision as anotl1er tool to brins tog e ther schooling ~ iLh 
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l:h.e \·;orld outsic~.e , particular l y the ;rlor ld of v1ork. Cli.il.Jrcn 
spend YC:or•::; hot.lrs \·Ja.tching TV prior to graclua.-tion fro!ll l1ish 
school than they do in class . TV is uniquely suited to pro
vide youngsters wi th vicarious exper ience in a vide variety 
of careers, ~~d to reach mos t everyone a t low cost . Young 
people can then examine in depth careers which seem inter
esting by field trips , work experience and research into 
occupatio~al information . TV may also be used to increase 
a\·lareness o.= learning resources in ·the community and to 
encourage £a~ily acti vities. 

G. Occupa~ianal Information: We should develop a variety 
of stratesies for the effective use of occupational in
fo rmati6n by young peop le in making e ducational and caree~ 
p lans. In t e n States, grants to develop a variety of ap 
proaches to the delivery of occupational information are 
now being supported by the Depa rtment of Labor. To the 
extent possible without new funding, DoL, DoC and DHEN wi ll 
provi de technical assistanc e to additional States and to 
lo~al organiza tions to help them improve the delivery of 
occupational and educational infornation. In DHmv,. a nw.ll
ber of innovation-oriented programs are seeking to create 
anc:. evalua·te mor e ef fe ctive r:1ays to. help young people make 
informed career choices. 

7. Placement Services : We shou l d make pla c emen t services 
readily available to students a nd to those making t .he · 
transition to work . This could be done by encouraging 
direct linkages beb1een school s and t he .Employrnent Service 
or between schools ilnd CETA Councils or other appropriate 
cor1:rTn.m i ty or youth o rga~iz ations. 

8. 7he Adul t Period : Pr ior recomreendations centered ~ainly 
on young people 1 n the secondary and po stsecondary y e ar s 
becu.use tr1e r,1ost acute :12ed is there. Bt!t the isola·tion 
!-;,~:-.- :._::.::r•. -?:d:..:c' :ltion <:!:J.d --c:·r~~ :: l so hur ts ac~ults. r 1 ~ t."J~e -:·-:--;~ei"'!. 
c~t~ring or re~ntering ~~-a labor force , vet erans , e~plo~2es 
affected L; tcchnolG :~c3l or narke t cl1~~yes , and people 
wl:o~e abilitie s ar~ de~e loping or whose interests are chang
ing, woul d benefit fran increased fle x ibility in and dove - · 
tai ling of school and work . Ne recommend that o ur t hree 
Deyarbnent s study and r eport to you on ways to assist adults 
with the prob lems re sulting fro~ the isolation of work a~~ 
education. The s tudy wou ld include continuing education, 
nontraditional educatio n and improvements in the enviro~ment 
of the workp lace. 

'l'hesc eight recommendatic~s are mut ually support ive. 'i'hc; 1 · 
\:'Julcl ::~akc easier the ~.:C)-.-ei.~en t fro;-n 03cl:ool to \·mr! ~ and bac!c. 
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O:Jal::: . I3ut even mor2 iiTlportant, the quality of our education 
an'-l. cur '.w rk h'Ould be raised. ~lore of our lcCJ.rning in the 
early yea rs would come from experience, in recognition of 
the fact th.:J.t .education is d i ninished ~·:hen it is confined 
i.:o s chooling. i>.r:.d more of our \·Tork in the midule yeu.rs 
~ould provide for learning, even to the point of further 
sci1ooling , in rc:;cogni tion of t:te fact tha:t He neecl to change 
and ~ant to gro~ during these years. Study and practice 
'\·Jould be enco::1passed by a ne,·; co;-;ununi ty of learning. 

Approve Disapprove 

BUDGET PRIO~:riES 

Given current economic circumstances, we plan to begin this 
ini tia ti ve ~.-;i th existing funds . The Departments participating 
have substantial research and program funds, some of which 
will be redirected toward implementation of this initiative 
and coordinated with similar funds from other agencies. More
over , in the ?Y 1976 budget , some agencies ' requests and 
OMB decisions were made with the initiative i n mind. 

\-Je identified some critical limitations in our ability to 
shift existing fund s. \-le also fee l ·that some additional 
funding would take advantage of the receptiveness we found 
throughout the country to ge t a good start toward our goals . 
In future years , theiefore , we may request additi6nal funds 
in support of this ini~iative. 

. ,? I i1 ~ I/ ., j u " 
/1 /J ~ !~J I ///, ·--~- .. . , / / ,!J /A _ ~ e . -/ --- ~:. r.~~ 
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EX~CUT!VE OFFiCE O F TH E PR~S!DENT 

c :-:=-.c:::: O F r/.A:<..;G:'O>ID: T Ar'm BUDGC:T 

\NAS H i ~,;G TON . D.C. :COSOJ 

J une 13, 1975 

.lvLSi\~QP.ANDUM F OR. r- c_:;;;' PRES TDl':' ~i"'I 
-- l.. .. --J .... - --1-'i ~ ' 

F ROH : 
"""\ t -
I
'., ~-.....,.'$' 

:::: . o'Neill tjr· · Paul 

SUBJECT: We~~ a nd Education 

I a g ree with J~ ::1 Cannon's observations about the vagueness 
and lack o f specifics in the pa?er submitted by the 
Se cretaries. ~owever, I doubt that asking them for more 
i~formation will result in a significantly better product. 

Therefore, I recow~end that you: 

1) Approve their recommendation to continue your 
p e rsonal leadership through speeches, etc. 

2) Disapprove their recommenda tion to establish a 
Ca binet Co~~ittee but agree to add the Secretaries 
of Agriculture a nd De f e nse and t h e Director of 
Action to their working group; constituted as a 
sub-corn.mi ttee of the Domestic Council. 

3) Defer their reco:t: .... -:'le!:.dation to crea-te a Council on 
Edu ca tion and Vo~k c~til they supply more specifics. 

~ ) Appr 0ve t heir reco~~endations for directions. 

5 ) I r struct the S ec~etaries to give you a specific 
c.c~ __ i o~l plan Hi t~in fo ur weeks for e ach o f the 
an::.as you have a.:_::;? ::::-O'.' e d. 

6) I nstruct t h e SFc r etarie s to p rovide you t1 i t h reports 
every six weeks indicating the progress they are -
making against the objectives established in their 
action plans. 
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HEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

\e.('\ .. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
OFFICE OF THE UND ER S ECRETA.<lY 

\v:-\SHINGTON. D .C. 20:!!0 

SEP 181976 

JAl1ES H. CANNON 

L,~~u. 

MICHAEL H. NOSKm'i' ·7}!111 

\'(\ ::l,f(\<.) '· 

,~~~r.._T:r;O_, 

. ..:::~ ~+~.w "!~ 
Fr }..0 r 
) ~-,· · -- ~ -i k!.-:~!..: L 
"? ~~~~~ ~ 
'0... =-- -~ 
-..~rt~_clY' 

Progress Report on lvork and Education 
Initiatives 

On August 30, 1974, the President directed the Secretaries of Labor, Health, Education and ~·Telfare and Cornmerce to 
identify and demonstrate neH ways in vlhich local insti
tutions of education, business, labor and government could collaborate to ease the transition for young people between school ·and -.;'lork. . This is the pr?gress report you recently requested from us. 

DOL Activities 

The Department of Labor's efforts in support of this initiative have centered on the four major objectives described belm., and listed in Appendix A. 

I. Bring together \·Tork and education through direct 
improvement of institutional linkages 

The most important activity is an $890,000 project -.;~ith the National Hanpo-;.1~r Institute to establish a consortium of a 
minimu.r."TT of 15 co!DID.unities which \viil serve as models of 
local work a~c education collaboration, and to establish an informat.lon ne:::.work to serve all communities interested in generating si~lar efforts. The project began in February, 
1976, and s~ould be completed in Fedruary, · 1978. The Employment and Training Administration also added 400 counselors in local employment service offices to help find jobs for 

. youth this sur:.=~er ($800,000} and is currently supporting a 
special cou..Tlseling service for youth \vi th the rlisconsin Job Service ($249,000). In addition, the National Alliance of 
Businessmen operated a Vocational Exploration Program 
($225,000} for the DOL last summer, undenvriting \-lages for up to 30 youth in each of 10 cities \·Thile they explored 
various occupations. 
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II. Review Federal Regulations and Policy to (a) reduce 
barriers to youth employment, and (b) improve program 
services to youth 

The Employment Standards Administration is making special 
efforts to disseminate information to employers on laws and 
regulations affecting youth employment. In addition, the 
Employment and Training Administration is reviewing and 
plans to republish its regulations for the summer job 
program in time to encourage CETA prime sponsors to improve 
youth work experience next summer. 

III. Improve the dissemination and use of occupational 
and career guidance information 

DOL will continue to support the National Occupational 
Information Service in eight pilot states and provide as
sistance to other states to develop their own systems to aid 
those making career choices. New efforts are also being 
made to develop means of making existing Bureau of Labor 
Statistics data on youth employment useful to local needs. 

IV~ Research and Demonstration 

The· research will be directed predominantly toward demon
stration activities, the largest of which, "Project 70,001", 
involves placement of youth in sales and distribution 
positions in 10 communities. DOL is also carrying out a 
project to synthesize the findings of ten years of opera
tional research in the problems of youth in the workplace. 

Problems 

There have been major problems in defining the scope of work 
and agency roles in support of the initiative. In part, 
this has been brought about by the fact that during the last 
two years each of the three Departments has been directed by 
three different Secretaries. To give the DOL effort em
phasis and continuity, Secretary Usery has now formally 
established the DOL project staff by issuing a Secretarial 
Order and has suggested similar action to Secretaries 
Richardson and Mathews. 

During much of the early work of the Project, line agency 
staff in all departments did not perceive a clear mandate to 
commit themselves, their Departments or their resources to 
the initiative. At the request of Secretary Usery, 
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the steering committee now consists of the three personal 
representatives of the Secretaries. It is important that 
these secretarial representatives continue to receive the 
full support of all elements of their departments. 

A third area of concern has been staff assigned to the 
Project. Since December, DOL has had 2 1/2 full-time 
employees working on the Project. In June 1976 DOL 
allocated seven positions to staff the initiative. During 
this period, staff support from other Departments has been 
minimal. 

Should you wish, I am ready to provide you further infor
mation on the results of this effort . 



APPENDIX A 

WORK AND EDUCATION INITIATIVE 
DOL ACTIVITIES 

Activities 

$ Committed 
or Estimated 

Objective I Bringing Together 
Work and Education 

Activities Ongoing or Completed 

National Manpower Institute -
15 Work and Education 
Councils and Information 
Exchange................... $ 890,754 

American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges 
(AACJC} Labor/Community 
College Service Center 
to Promote Cooperation and 
and Innovation ...•.•••••• 

National Alliance of Business
men (NAB} in Conjunction with 
HRDI-- Vocational Exploration 
Program Pilot Summer Program 
for Disadvantaged in-School 

79,000 

Youth (300 slots}........ 225,000 

Employment Service 

1. Summer Employment of Job 
Counselors (400 positions}800,000 

2. Wisconsin Job Service 
Team Approach •••.••••.. 

Total 

Activities Under Negotiation 

AACJC 

Work and Education 
Council(s} ••.•••••••.•• 

NAB 

Work and Education 
Council (s} .•..••••.••..•• 

249,416 

2,244,170 

75,000 

300,000 

_Schedule 

2/15/76 -
2/28/78 

6/11/76 -
9/1/76 

6/76 - 9/76 

5/1/76 -
4/31/77 

9/30/76 

9/30/76 



NAIEC 

National Association for 
Industry Education Coop
eration -- Promotional 
Film . ................. . 

FICE 

Federal Interagency Com
mittee on Education Devel
opment of Pamphlet on In
novative Funding of Work 
Experience Programs .... 

Total 

Total Objective I - $2,699,170 

$ Corrunitted 
or Estimated 

$ 75,000 

5,000 
(DOL Share) 

$ 455,000 

Schedule 

10/30/76 

Contractor in 
process of 
being selected 

Objective II - Review of Federal Regulations and Policy 

Activities On-going or Completed 

USES Program Letter Issued 
Promoting Cooperative ES -
High School Program NA 

In-House Analysis of Employer 
Liability Problems Associated 
with Work - Experience 
Programs NA 

Total Objective II - NA 

Objective III - Occupational Information 

Activities On-going or Completed 

National Occupation Information 
Service (8 States}..... 3,000,000 

American Personnel and Guidance 
Association Workshops in Con
junction with OIS .•.... 

Feasibility Study and Design of 
Curricula Development on 
Occupational Information .. 

Total Objective III $3,031,338 

21,438 

9,900 

On-going since 
1974 

2/10/76 -
5/15/77 

9/76 - 12/76 
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$ Committed 
or Estimated 

Objective IV - Research and Demonstration 

Activities On-going or Completed 

Project 70,001, Ltd. 
Placement and Support 
Programs in Sales 
and Distribution....... $628,000 

George Washington University 
Linked Classroom and Exper
iental Learning in 
Allied Health Field.. 480,000 

Epilepsy Foundation Place-
ment Program............ 544,789 

Pennsylvania State University 
Study on Estimating Proba
bility of Youth 
Transition............. 24,000 

ASPER In-House Project on 
Probability of Youth 
Transition ........... 10,000 

BLS Study on Factors In
fluencing Success in the 
Labor Market ......•..... 55,000 

Council for Opportunity in 
Graduate Management Educa
tion (COGME) to Encourage 
Minority Study in Management 300,000 

ETA R&D Pull-Together of 
Youth Programs.......... 14,650 

Total 2,056,439 

Activities Under Negotiation 

Agreement with Interagency Panel 
on Adolescence for Support 
to Initiative NA 

American Council on Education 
Feasibility Study on Awarding 
Educational Credit for BAT Registered 
Apprenticeship Programs 

Total Objectjve IV- $ 2,056,439 

Total DOL $ 7,786,947 

Schedule 

2/15/76 
2/14/77 

4/1/76 -
3/30/77 

Funded 8/76 

9/11/76 -
9/1/77 

8/76 - 8/77 

10/1/75 -
9/30/78 

7/1/76 -
11/1/77 
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Related Activities Carried Out by Other Agencies 

Department of Commerce 

1. The Department of Commerce is holding a National 
Conference of 100 private sector representatives on 
October 7, to ratify a 10-point plan for allocation 
of private sector resources for youth careers which 
Secretary Richardson will advocate publicly. 

2. Commerce has published the transcripts and its 
summary analysis of testimony taken in local public 
hearings held in five cities around the country. 

Department Health, Education and Welfare 

1. The Department of Health, Education and Welfare 
has established a policy level task force to pull 
together a tight set of activities to contribute to the 
Education and Work objective. This now awaits Sec
retary Mathews's decision. If approved it will serve 
as the basis for an integrated HEW-DOL-DOC 
objective/activity set. 

2. The National Institute of Education sponsored 
a major conference on School to Work in February 1976 in 
Washington, D. C. 

3. The National Institute of Education has commissioned 
three papers on Community Councils as part of the Work 
and Education Initiative Planning Effort. An inter
agency meeting to discuss these papers is planned for 
winter 1976. 

4. The U. S. Office of Education is sponsoring the 
Commissioner's National Conference on Career Education 
in Houston, Texas, November 7-10, 1976. The Depart
ment of Labor is playing a direct role. 

National Commission on Manpower Policy 

1. The Manpower Commission sponsored a meeting on 
School to Work transition in February 1976. Eleven 
policy papers were commissioned for that meeting. These 
have now been published by the Commission in one volume 
entitled: From School to Work: Improving the Transition 

2. A September 22-24, 1976 Regional meeting of the 
National Commission in Atlanta, Georgia will focus on 
youth issues related to manpower policy. 




